
Dog Daycare
Like humans, dogs are social beings and benefit from positive 
interactions with other dogs. Dogs learn social skills as well as 
receive exercise and enjoyment throughout the day. The 
stimulation your dog receives at daycare allows for a more 
positive home life! 

Play Groups
RompersSM

Our Dog Daycare focuses on playgroups in a camp-like
atmosphere under the watchful eyes of trained, caring 
professionals. The dogs are carefully grouped together to 
optimize socialization, play, safety, and exercise.  Multiple 
daycare groups allow a stress-free environment where dogs of 
all sizes can free run and play several hours a day!

Mutt MastermindsSM

A Mutt Masterminds session is designed to build your dog’s 
confidence by utilizing their keen sense of smell to stimulate 
their brain and having them face challenges, solve puzzles, 
and bring out their true personality through fun, interactive 
games.  Mutt Masterminds is an add-on service or provided 
through our All Dogs Welcome program.  

Indoor and Outdoor Play Options
Our dog daycare hosts a resort like atmosphere featuring our 
indoor and outdoor playgrounds, with secure fenced areas 
that are cleaned daily. Both of our facilities have many outdoor 
play areas for daycare dogs to play year-round. During 
inclement weather, we move playtime indoors to our 10,000 
square foot temperature-controlled play areas.

Trained Handlers
Our trained handlers are with the dogs while in-group at all 
times. During down time (overnight, nap, lunchtime, etc.), 
dogs rest in their individual crates or runs.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Web Cams
Our webcam host provider, Online Doggy, streams live play 
time from our facilities right to your web browser. You can 
download an app for your iPhone, iPad, and Android 
smartphone or tablet so that you can watch your dog play no 
matter where you are. (Online Doggy App rates apply.)  We 
broadcast play time every day from 9 AM to 5 PM.
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